Cowboys, or Indians?

Members of Editiona Forest Fire Crew members, in Thanksgiving spirit, in buffalo hats, including the jeans and cowboy boots, as they prepare for the holidays. Only the turkey was missing.

Economy looking up

Carthage, Beckville get sales tax checks

Both the City of Carthage and Devereaux recently received checks from sales tax payments, an amount that represents the taxes being collected, according to the county tax collector.

Carthage’s check, according to City Secretary Jeanne Marshall, is $27,214.72 and will be deposited into the city’s general fund to help fund city operations.

Devereaux’s Secretary, Lorraine Clemen, stated that their office had received $5,094.28 in revenue and would deposit the amount into the city’s general fund.

The city comptroller, Bob Bullock, said that sales tax receipts can vary from month to month, and this month, up to 5 percent below average, but cumulative payments up over 9 percent higher than last year and up this year.

Bullock said the economy is looking up for merchants in Texas and throughout the nation, and another good month for local governments.

News Briefs

Schools dismiss early

In observance of Thanksgiving, Carthage Schools will dismiss early one hour on Wednesday, November 22.

Schools will be closed Thursday and Friday.

Deadlines extended

Regular pick-up dates will be extended to Carthage Thursday and Friday. Pick-up dates have been extended to November 18, 19, and 22.

Regular pick-up dates will be extended to November 18, 19, and 22.

Schools will be closed Thursday and Friday.

Deadlines extended

Regular pick-up dates will be extended to Carthage Thursday and Friday. Pick-up dates have been extended to November 18, 19, and 22.

Regular pick-up dates will be extended to November 18, 19, and 22.

Pickup unchanged

Palo Pinto will be closed Thursday and Friday. Pick-up dates for classified ads and obituaries have been extended to November 23.

Scout food drive labelled success

Sears of America and Cold Storage in conjunction with U-Save Foods, owns a huge success according to Gerald Crawford, manager of U-Save Foods, who organized the drive.

Pick-up dates have been extended through Christmas.
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Zoe's Recipe Box...

Squash bread can be found in this recipe box. You can find it in the kitchen as you stir the ingredients together. It's a delicious way to use up some of the squash you've been eating recently.

7-10 AM FRIDAY MORNING

FREE Nintendo Give Away

7.96

Costume 20% Off

7AM to 9AM

FREE Coffee & Cookies

7AM to 9AM

The Panola Watchman

November 20

PANOLA PIPERS PREPARE FOR 'CHRISTMAS IN CARTHAGE'

The Panola Pipers are preparing for 'Christmas in Carthage'. This year's Christmas is scheduled for Saturday, December 12th. It will be a fun filled day with music and activities throughout the day.

JIMERSON FUNERAL HOME

Meets All Your Needs In One Location

Our Family Serves Your Family

JIMERSON FUNERAL HOME

1014 N. College, Carthage

8.14/805-7125 Carthage

County, oil, gas news

A recent publication has been created in Carthage with an oil and gas feature. It's a great resource for anyone interested in the oil and gas industry. This feature includes information on the latest news, updates, and events related to oil and gas.

Patterson's Insurance Agency

124 W. Mulberry, Carthage

983-8125

"Trivial Facts"

A teacher was explaining to her 3rd-grade students whenever it's necessary to use good manners. She advised, "If you can't write your name, when you go up to the board to write your name, you have to pay for everything with cash."

Since a rainbow can only occur when the sun is 40 degrees, or less, above the horizon, a rainbow can be seen only in the morning or late afternoon.

The best way to judge a man is not by his looks, but by the stories on the rear bumper of his car.

WAL-MART

ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST. ALWAYS.

425 W. Loop 436, Carthage, Texas

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM Mon. - Sat.

12 Noon - 6:00 PM, Sunday

Closed 9:00 PM, Wednesday, November 22.
Christmas card tree trimmed with needs

Influenza season is around the corner

بودي ديناميات
AKW PANOLA
Across From Wise Civic
Carthage, Texas

BODY DYNAMICS

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Buy a 2 months membership
get 1 month free!
Extra Large Tanning Bed

At Pat Walker's we're ready for the holidays, are you?

Police Report

The Sheriff's Office said two people were arrested on charges of burglary. One of the suspects was identified as 23-year-old John Smith, who was charged with first-degree burglary. The other suspect, a 17-year-old minor, was charged with second-degree burglary. They both face up to 10 years in prison if convicted.

Insects looking for a winter home

Grand Opening

Amalie
Dextron II & Type F
99¢
per quart

Amalie
30 HD
99¢
per quart

The Collection Holiday Sale

November 22, 24 & 25

On the Square Carthage, Texas 383-9591

Free gift wrap

25% to 75% off Storewide

American Legion Dance

Music provided by:
Hill Creek Band

November 26, 8:30-12:30
Cover Charge $5.00 each
The Public is Invited!

Advertising Pays!

Forage Balancer Meal
18% Protein 1-3 Medicated
Sale $2.65 - $5.00 - $158 Ton
* No Minimum On Number Of Bags
* Cash & Carry White Supplies Last

Remember, We Want Your Business

Panola Feed & Supply

On U.S. 80 Located 3 Miles North Of Carthage
Open Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Malcolm & Bethah Buckman - Owners
P.O. Box 317

We MAKE A CHILD'S DREAM COME TRUE THIS CHRISTMAS

YOU CAN BRING YOUR TOYS TO
AMERICAN FEDERAL BANK
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

THE SAMARITAN HOUSE
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
daily until December 15, 1988

The toys will be distributed on December 19, 1989 to applicants approved by The Samaritan House

In appreciation, AMERICAN FEDERAL BANK will be giving away a

YOU MAY REGISTER NOW, SO BRING A TOY BY TODAY!!

The American Dream

Ange Wall

812 W. PANOLA, CARTHAGE 452-2257
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Deadwood News

A couple of days ago, and was again on the scene when the accident happened, he said, "It's a real tragedy. The truck driver was taken to the hospital." He added that the accident happened on State Route 29 near the town of Deadwood, south of Aiken.

Traffic accidents decrease in 1988

During the summer months of 1988, traffic accidents in the state dropped by 10% compared to the same period in 1987. The decrease was attributed to improved road conditions and increased use of seat belts.

AREA DEATHS

ED CARTER SHAPS

Pamela Shaps, 70, of Clarksburg, was one of 40 who died in the state last year. She was a lifelong resident of Clarksburg and leaves behind her husband, Charles, and two children, John and Mary. Services were held on January 30 at the Clarksburg United Methodist Church.

ROBERT P. RAY

Funeral services were held for Robert P. Ray, 76, of Clarksburg, on January 29. He was a retired engineer and leaves behind his wife, Mary, and two children, Susan and Thomas. Services were held at the Clarksburg United Methodist Church.

First Things First

By TINA BOOS

24 Hour Road Service
24 Hour Wrecker Service
214-93-0817

Always Your First
On All Your Car Care Needs

Professional Mechanics with front end, brake, and exhaust experience

Holiday Greetings

By Glenn Jones, Registered Pharmacist

The pharmacy is closed today due to a holiday. We will be open on Saturday.

Call for quotes

ALL LINES

• Workers' Comp $18,000
• Homeowners $35,000
• 5 years or longer

Reduced rates for additional lines.

Limited availability: first come, first served.

SPONSORED BY

Bates & Nixon Securities

31 W. Saluda
Carthage, Texas 75633

Professional Automotive

Call Don Bates or Drew Nixon
403-3500

Bates & Nixon Securities

Regency Land Mobile
2-Way Hand-Held Channel
Police Radio Recharging Unit

• Sorry by Radio - 25% off
• Instant Pot 9999
• Escort 2499
• Puma knives - 25% off
• Inns & Watches - 20% off

See Our
• 1/2 Price
• Table

Ken Turner Pharmacy, Inc.
105 E. Saluda
Carthage, TX 75633

Cobra Scanning Receiver SR865
Was $1799
Now $1599

Picture Frames
Ceramic • Solid Brass • Oak
25% off

Cats' yardstick

Bears top Gary boys

By TED LASSON

Deakin
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High School varsity football weeks have been

Eagles end Beckville odyssey

By TED LASSON

Eagle's Issac Smith (44) finds the running room a little scarce, but forged a gain on this play against Harmon, the Eagles had 103 yards and Beckville's only touchdowns.

Cats end 'good season' by attaining two goals

By TED LASSON
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Shoot lights out at the foul line

Ponals drill Bossier CC by 84-73

By TED LEAHY

Ponals College had plenty of lights in the basket Friday after their game against Bossier Community College. The Ponals took the lead from the start and never looked back, winning 84-73.

The Ponals came out on fire, scoring the first 10 points of the game. Bossier had a hard time matching the score, and the Ponals were up 19-9 at the end of the first quarter.

In the second half, the Ponals maintained their lead, pushing their advantage to 28 by the end of the third quarter. Bossier tried to come back in the final period, but the Ponals' defense held strong, and the victory was secured.

Fillies beats MCC, 94-84

Panola extends streak to four

By TED LEAHY

The Fillies continued their winning streak with a dominating victory over McLennan Community College, 94-84. The Fillies have now won four consecutive games.

The Fillies got off to a hot start, leading 25-12 after the first quarter. McLennan tried to rally in the second half, but the Fillies' defense was too strong, and they never let up, pushing their lead to 18 at the end of the third quarter.

In the fourth quarter, the Fillies held on to their lead, winning the game 94-84. The victory solidifies their place at the top of the standings.

Carthage crushes Lady Cards, 51-14

By TED LEAHY

Carthage College faced the Lady Cards and crushed them, winning 51-14. The Lady Cards struggled to keep up with the powerful Carthage offense.

The game started with Carthage leading 10-3 after the first quarter. The Lady Cards tried to fight back in the second half, but Carthage's defense was too strong, and the Lady Cards never fully recovered.

By the end of the game, Carthage had a comfortable lead of 37 points, 51-14. The victory solidifies Carthage's position at the top of the standings.

In opener

Cats whip Tribe, 89-48

By TED LEAHY

In the opening game of the season, the Cats defeated the Tribe, winning 89-48. The Cats were dominant from the start, and the Tribe had a hard time keeping up with them.

The Cats led 23-10 after the first quarter, and the Tribe never recovered. The Cats' defense was tight, and they held the Tribe to just 48 points. In the end, the Cats won easily, 89-48.

Ladies even record, 1-1

By TED LEAHY

The Ladies evened their record to 1-1 with a victory over the Lady Cards. The Ladies had a strong performance, winning 51-14.

The Ladies started off strong, leading 10-3 after the first quarter. They never let up, and the victory solidifies their place at the top of the standings.

In the opening game of the season, the Cats defeated the Tribe, winning 89-48. The Cats were dominant from the start, and the Tribe had a hard time keeping up with them.

The Cats led 23-10 after the first quarter, and the Tribe never recovered. The Cats' defense was tight, and they held the Tribe to just 48 points. In the end, the Cats won easily, 89-48.

Carthage shooting subpar as it suffers second loss

By TED LEAHY

Carthage College suffered their second loss of the season, falling to 3-1. The shooting was subpar, and the team struggled to keep up with the powerful opposition.

The game started off close, but Carthage couldn't maintain their lead, and the opposition came back strongly. In the end, Carthage lost 74-59.

Gary vs fall before Douglas

By TED LEAHY

Gary College was defeated by Douglas College, falling to 1-2. The game started off close, but Douglas took control in the second half, winning 74-59.

The game started off close, but Douglas took control in the second half, winning 74-59. The difference in shooting and defense was too much for Gary to overcome.

U-Save Foods

We will be closed Thanksgiving Day.

We wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving!
**Family Fare**

Young actor has fun tackling wide variety of roles

By Polly Van Dyke

By now, Jeffrey Nordling's name as an actor for the Disney Channel's new series, "The Parent Trap," is not news. But when the show's creator, writer, and executive producer, Lawrence Kasdan, first approached him about the role, something did happen.

"I spent the first 14 years of my life as a person who didn't think I could do anything," the 19-year-old Nordling said in an interview. "I never thought anything of it. But when I was asked to audition, I thought, 'Who's this guy? I've never heard of him before.'" And when Kasdan told him he was going to play "the most important person in the world to me," Nordling said, "I was just like, 'What? I can do that?'"

Despite the sudden success, Nordling has remained grounded. "I try to keep my feet on the ground and not get carried away by my success," he said.

**Tuesday**

**Let's Talk**

Not many actresses with same name related to performer Alan Ladd

O. I have always been concerned about my fans, especially the ones who are fans of my late father, Alan Ladd. To the fans of the late actor, I would like to say that I am not related to him.

Alan Ladd had two children: one son, Michael, and one daughter, Alisa. Cheryl Ladd of Chatsworth is the sister of Alan Ladd's mother, who was an actress in her own right.

Cheryl Ladd, who grew up in Hollywood, is married to actor James Farentino. She is the granddaughter of Ida Ladd, a star of the silent screen. Neither Cheryl nor her children are related to the California actor from the '40s.

**Horoscope**

November 25 through December 2

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A new love interest may surface, but don't get too excited. You may be too focused on other things.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A new love interest may surface, but don't get too excited. You may be too focused on other things.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A new love interest may surface, but don't get too excited. You may be too focused on other things.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
A new love interest may surface, but don't get too excited. You may be too focused on other things.

**Channel Guide**

- **ETV-2 (High-Speed)**
  - 9:30
  - 10:00

- **ETV-1 (Low-Speed)**
  - 9:00
  - 10:00

- **ETV-4 (High-Speed)**
  - 9:30
  - 10:00

- **ETV-6 (Low-Speed)**
  - 9:00
  - 10:00

- **ETV-8 (High-Speed)**
  - 9:30
  - 10:00

- **ETV-10 (Low-Speed)**
  - 9:00
  - 10:00

- **ETV-12 (High-Speed)**
  - 9:30
  - 10:00

- **ETV-14 (Low-Speed)**
  - 9:00
  - 10:00

**TV Listings**

**Tuesday, November 23-24**

- 7 PM
  - RURT
  - WB
  - ABC
  - CNN

- 8 PM
  - KABC
  - ABC
  - CNN

- 9 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 10 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

**Wednesday, November 24**

- 7 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 8 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 9 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

**Thursday, November 25**

- 7 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 8 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 9 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 10 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC

- 11 PM
  - KABC
  - WB
  - ABC